
 

Circular No.55 /2023-24                                                                                    11th August 2023  

Dear Parent, 

     As informed earlier, Students of AVN Vida will be going for a ield trip on Saturday, 
12th August 2023. 

Students  of Grades I-IV  will be going to Diary Processing Unit near LB Nagar and Grades 
V-X  will be going to Apiculture Farm  near to Rajendra Nagar. 

 Own transport student need to report the school at 8.10am. The buses will leave the 
campus around 8.45am after the breakfast time. A humble request for the parents to 
refrain from staying back after dropping the kids at school. 

 Students should come in regular school uniform with ID card. Students will not be 
permitted  to come in sports uniform. 

  Students who haven’t received the regular uniform alone can come in T-shirt and 
Jeans.  

 The trip will be conducted during the school hours. In case of any delay, the school 
will intimate the parents in advance. 

 If a child or parent changes their mind and withdraws from the trip/couldn’t join the 
trip on time/any other cases, then no refund will be given. 

 Students can carry snacks and chocolates. Refrain from sending soft drinks/any form 
of juices.  

 Student can carry a cap/hat. All the students including school food students need to 
carry a napkin/hand towel. 

 Students need not carry any books/almanac. They can come with a small picnic bag. 
 Students must carry their own waterbottles. They can re ill their bottles from the 

water can which will be kept in the school bus. 
 Students who haven’t opted for the ieldtrip need not come to school on the day of the 

trip. It will be considered as a holiday for them. 
 Kindly refrain from calling the teachers/admin during the trip. We’ll intimate you 

regarding the arrival timing and other details. 
 No valuable things like gold ornaments, watches, gadgets will be permitted. School 

will not be held liable for the missing of valuable items. 
 Parents will not be allowed to pick the students from the ield trip destination. The 

child will be picked and dropped only at the school.  
 Once the buses reaches the campus after the trip, students will be immediately 

boarding their respective route buses. The teachers will be guiding them accordingly.  
 The own tansport parents will be allowed to pick their ward only after the dispersal 

of the school buses.  
 

Looking forward for your kind support and cooperation. 
 
 



 

Principal 


